May 9, 2019

ADDENDUM No. 1

Bid No. 18-19/29, Traffic Control Cone Cab-Over Truck

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Documents for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form (Attachment 2).

The following correction has been made to the above-referenced bid.

In reference to the Product Specification, Section A, 1.B Body Type, item b where it state “Equipped with Removable Body Steel racks – 36” High, 2 Slats” and Detail Bid Form Required Configuration/Build, the number of slats should be 3 not 2. Please note of this important correction when submitting a bid. Please cross out the “2” on the Detail Bid Form and write in “3” and initial it so that we know you are bidding on 3 slats.

- Equipped with Removable Body Steel Racks – 36” High, 3 Slats.

The following questions were submitted by the deadline and are answered in this addendum:

1. Question: Do you have a current cone body truck that you are looking for?

   Answer: Visit https://royaltruckandequipment.com/ for reference only. The Port will accept equivalent product per the specifications listed in the Bid document. Bidders must submit all manufacturer’s specifications and warranties for review and comparison.

2. Question: What is the timeline needed for completion of the truck? When is your expected completion date?

   Answer: The Port would like to receive the work truck within 4 months.

3. Question: Item B, Steel racks w/2 Slats: Will the Port accept 3 slats instead of 2?

   Answer: See above correction made to the Production Specification.
4. Question: Item C, Sign Holder Module: please clarify what you are looking for (size, type, with drawing)

   Answer: LED Lights Arrow Board, 21” x 8” Mounted at the bulkhead and powder coated.

5. Question: Item F, Driver side tool box: What size tool box would you like?

   Answer: The biggest tool box that will fit.

6. Question: Item G, Man Bucket: If you want one-man bucket; which side do you want it on, and if you want 2 we will put one on each side.
   Note: With a 15’ body you can only get a single size man bucket (30”’) and not the 60”.

   Answer: We would like one single size man 30”’ bucket on each side.

There are no other questions to Bid No. 18-19/29.